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New Yorker In Tondo Characters
The characters of the story was Aling Atang or Mrs. Mendoza who is the mother of Kikay, Nena,
Totoy and Tony. Kikay or Francesca who is the girl from new York and was referred to the title “The
New Yorker in tondo”.
New Yorker in Tondo - Literary Analysis
Characters and setting of the excerpt. KIKAY, a Tondo girl who stayed in New York for less than a
year to study hair culture and beauty science +. ALING ATANG/MRS. MENDOZA, mother of Kikay +.
The living room of a middle-class family in Tondo. It is about ten o'clock in the morning. +.
New Yorker in Tondo - Characters and setting of the ...
New Yorker in Tondo is a play about a girl named Kikay who has fallen in love with the concrete
jungle, New York, and has forgotten about her native land, the Philippines. New Yorker in Tondo is a
very comical play but also evokes a deep and serious message. In the story, the protagonist
neglects her motherland and changes her ways, even her name, and adopts the lavish lifestyle of a
New Yorker.
Synopsis - New Yorker In Tondo
New Yorker in Tondo . Main Characters: Josiah Macadangdang as Tony. Blessie Buligan as Francesca
a.k.a Kikay. Lester Sestina as Totoy. Nea Montalbo as Nena. Jecebelle Naurette as Mrs. Mendoza/
Aling Atang. Joseph Dichoso as Mr Mendoza/ Mang Roger. Recurring Characters:
New Yorker in Tondo
Characters: Totoy, Tony, Mang Roger Tony opens door and Totoy steps in. Totoy is the same age as
Tony and is more clearly a Tondo shiek.The one word that could possiblby describe his attire is
“spooting”. Both boys extend their arms outwide on beholding each other. (si Totoy, maporma at
mabango. Nagyakapan at nagkotongan ang isa't isa)
Script and Research Project - New Yorker In Tondo
Reine Rivera. Updated Feb. 8, 2017. Transcript. "Kikay" or “Francesca” is the New Yorker in Tondo. Originally she was a Binondo girl but then she studied in New York to learn more about Beauty and
Hair Designs. - She is a trying hard american, and forces her Mother to also act like her. Her
personality and behavior changed when she came back from New York, which her friends find really
strange.
NEW YORKER IN TONDO by Reine Rivera on Prezi Next
Highlights from New Yorker in Tondo consisted of Mrs. Mendoza, played by Alma Torreno, wowing
the audience with her outfit of shiny black tights and a sequined disco shirt, acting her part as the
flamboyant mother who has been put in a ‘New York’ trance after her daughter Kikay’s travels to
New York produced a complete transformation to the once native Tondo girl!
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Valentina and New Yorker in Tondo - One Act Plays ...
“Kikay” or “Francesca” is the New Yorker in Tondo. Originally a Binondo girl but studied at New York
to learn more about Beauty and Hair Designs. She is a trying hard american, and forces her Mother
to also act like her. Her behavior changed when she came back from New York which her friends
find really strange. She is Tony’s Fiance. "Nena"
New Yorker in Tondo : Script
New Yorker in Tondo 1. Kikay - daughter of aling Atang. 2. Aling Atang - mother of Kikay. 3. Tony childhood friend of Kikay. 4. Nena - childhood friend of Kikay. 5. Totoy - childhood friend of Kikay. 6.
Aling Ising - neighbor. Dramatic Point-of-View is used in the play. It is a specific style ...
New Yorker in Tondo by Sean Lester Calica - Prezi
The satirical aspect of the play stems from the dual personalities of the main character, Kikay, who
has returned from New York to her home in the Tondo district of Manila. “Kikay” or “Francesca” is
the New Yorker in Tondo. Originally a Binondo girl but studied at New York to learn more about
Beauty and Hair Designs.
New Yorker in Tondo – Literary Works
And of course, the New Yorker in Tondo herself, Kikay, starred by Chloe Palang. She expressed
Kikay’s complex character and showed two sides to the coin: the haughty, liberated woman who
prefers to be called Francesca and the Tondo girl who they all knew, Kikay.
New Yorker in Tondo - Zerothreetwo: We share what we like
Kikay - girl who goes to New York and fell in love with it. She acquires all the New Yorkish things style, looks, language and manners. Mrs. Mendoza / Aling Atang, mother of Kikay, has been...
Who are main character in new yorker in tondo - Answers
New yorker in tondo outline ... the secret love of the characters in the story is revealded. And the
two pairs end up ineach others arms. Kikay is back to her old self -- simple and kind. Most of all, the
Filipino value learnedby the protagonist which is "there is no place like home", is a lesson on love of
country and its culture.THE THEME ...
New yorker in tondo outline - LinkedIn SlideShare
...Summary: New Yorker in Tondo is a story of a girl named Kikay who went to New York to study
Hair Culture and Beauty Science. Upon going home after a year, she acquires all the New Yorkish
things like style, language, looks and manner. She even influenced her mother with her way of
living.
New Yorker to Tondo Essay - 350 Words - StudyMode
Main character • Kikay. Supporting characters •Tony, Nena, Totoy and aling Atang or Mrs. Mendoza.
SETTING: Conflict. A girl named Kikay who goes to New York. She has taken on all of the style and
attitude of New York and brought it back with her to Philippines and her childhood friends and her
mother find her odd behaviour. Rising action
Summary of the New Yorker in Tondo by: Reine Rivera – A ...
"New Yorker in Tondo" is a classic Filipino Play by Marcelino Agana, Jr. It is a satire written in the
50's. It is a story about a girl named Kikay who goes to New York and fell in love with it....
What is the summary of the new yorker of tondo - Answers
NEW YORKER IN TONDO (Marcelino Agana, Jr.)
new yorker in tondo - English-NiueHighSchool - home ...
NEW YORKER IN TONDO. By: Marcelino Agana, Jr. ... The play is about a girl who got a chance to
study in New York. Upon going home, she was transformed into a totally different person. ... had to
consult the dictionary and the net to search for their meanings and to better understand the
conversation of the characters.
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